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2 THE TORONTO WORLD TUESDAY MORNING.' NOVEMBER 6 1894 ■»* i W:
| trayed gome present-day prealhera. "| 
like a man te| go Into the pulpit all on 
fire.. Instead of this, some read their ser
mon* and have to put their fingers on

------- ; the manuscript for fear of losing their
place. (Laughter.) And* then there’s the 

Moody Thinks the Queeri City ; ®i^*e™ng tone inat6ad oI the outspoken 
an Anomalous Place.

PECULIAR TORONTO GENERAI. DEBILITY. PVT A PISTOL TO BIS UK AD.

Bew to Secure Belease from the Distress- B“* T^rW<* BlsUheu Kiudeess a «pee
ing Symptom That Follow lu the Train tator Knocked It to One Side.

of a “Hun Down" System. Oscar Cummer, a printer, recently ar-
The expression general debility is fre- ,1T8d Jr°™ the United States, was stand- 

quently made nee of in referring to those at Çi®60ê and Adelaide-streets yes- 
Mr. Moody showed how mil nit reacted wbo are weakly or whose system is run *8*‘r“y> whcn * man named Thomas Ell

on pew, and teachers Tm ^MMren^ind down,and it confers a multitude of eymp- ; vn^, ®,a™e, *1°F’. Çummer «topped 
enforced the need™! an enthmiaîtic tom* that either «‘“Kly or in the aggre- £‘"°odand told Urn he was going to 
epirlt. entnusiasuc gnte make lile miserable, and hurry the pl?w “ia brains out, and, pulling a re-

Phil" Sheridan wee aloe ..ei. „„„ Tictim to an early grave unless prompt , T?r ,rom “is pocket, placed the mux- 
than an army of 10 000 men ,We ;! «nd efficient meaM are taken to «store tle to his head. Ellwood struck the
wm atwavs full nf entrn,.SÎm , exhausted .nature, by building up the ™uld-be «niclde’e arm, and the revolver
tlau (workers imitate fiarihauil1 ^wifn blood and assisting it to absorb oxygen, 'T,68 discharged, the bullet passing 
A„ed Wthinr f^ himeelf hm m.Vh to that great eustainer of all organic life, through Cmnmer’s hand. A policeman 
hi* cauee“ri BO «rethrow* A<$ a blood builder and blood restorer Dr. "8a summoned and Cummer was arrested,
into p^ôn let Horned Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People sur- but was subsequently removed to the
into prison, let Home be free. pass all other medicines known to science. GeneraI Hospital. .

"ow *° 001,1 ll,e Enemy. Their action is speedy and certain, build-
Be dead in earnest, and that always, ing up the shattered system and driving 

Mean what yon say. Then he told the out disease. Miss Olive E. Orde, Grey- 
etory of how BOO men put 80,000 to wood, N. 8., bears testimony to the 
flight, by the courage the email army efficacy of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
displayed. “We will never surrender,but cases this kind. She says: “When I 
we 11 have your king chained iu 24 hours!” began using Pink Pills my whole system 
Such was the heroic reply, which put the was run down to the extent thaft I 
80,000 to flight. And the Bible says that unable to do any house work. My appe- 
with faith “one shall chase a thousand, tite was poor, I bad almost constant 
a“d two shall put 10,000 to flight !” severe headaches, dirtiness and 

"be next 'essential to success Mr. distressing symptoms, and my friends 
Maody instanced was perseverance, or, feared I was going into a decline. I soon 
r? *P\l7eOU eaGed. if, “8tick-at-it-ism.” began to recover under the influence of 
(Laughter.) , your wonderful medicine, and am now aa

I have grown tired of revival Chna- well a* I ever was and feel that I owe my 
Hans; I am sick of your mere Sunday present good health to Pink Pills, which 
Christians, paid the great evangelist I cheerfully recommend to others who 
with energy. Then he told the kind of may be suffering as I was.” If vou are 
Çhristiau he has a (pent admiration for. suffering from any of the troubles due to 
They are te.presented by the poor or watery blood,or shattered nerves, 
four men who broke up Ihe roof do not waste precious time, or your 
of the house at Capernaum in order to money, in experiments with other medi- 
let the palsied man down to the feet ot cinee—procure Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
Christ. “I do hot know their names, but at once, and yon will speedily be restored 
when I get to Haayeni I will try, and to full health and strength. Sold by all 
find out.” dealers, or sent poet paid at 60 centra

box, or six boxes for $2.60, by addressing 
the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
vllle, Ont., or Schenectady, N.Y. Avoid 
imitations and substitutes.

TORONTO GENERAL 
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YouSAFE DEPOSIT
kA VAULTS -

Cor. Von^a and Corborne-ete.

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stock», Plate, Jewelry. Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates. -

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at price» varying from SB to $80 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

Security from Loss by Burglary, 
Rbbbeny, Fire or Accident.

For full Information apply to M

J.W. LANGMUIR,Managing Director

RenewedENTHUSIASM IS NOT FANATICISM. /

Ci
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

Your Hat titis fail? INSPECTION 
of our stock will result In your re
placing your old hat with a new hat.

Politicians Who Can Give Ex
amples to PreacherV'•v

9
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Another Woald-De Salelde Discharged.
Albert Lycott, the young law student, 

who attempted to commit suicide by 
taking a dose of laudanum, Was arraigned 
at the golfce Court yesterday, but, upon 
hie father consenting to be responsible 
for bjw in the future, the magistrate 
allowed Lycott to go.

New Itrk city.
The New York stations of the Erie 

lines are located at the foot of Cham
bers and West 28rd-streets, North River, 
convenient to the leading business houses, 
hotels, theatres, ocean and coastwise 
steamship piers, and the stations of con
necting lines. Passengers arriving via 
the Erie lines are transferred from the 
Jersey City Station in handsome Con
cord and Tuxedo coaches to any part of 
New York city, insuring absolute pro
tection against confusion and annoyance. 
This service is performed by trustworthy 
agents of, the Erie Transfer Company, 
and at cost prie#, not exceeding 50 cent* 
lor the transfer of a passenger, with 
orfinary baggage, below 42nd-street, 
with reductions for families and uarties. 
H. T. Jaeger, General Agent, 177 Main- 
street, Buffalo, N.Y,

Death of Mrs. Thrllnr Johnston.
~______ The death occurred Monday morning at

offers the advantage of a daily tourîet J ^zxien^lflR0* Rath *,r°tl'er-m-law, Dr.
’ car to Los Angela! and San IraSo LouK’ JoLton wTe ofTr’ Then£

sa",. ï ÆM’.xsf’ sr
ri,2Eing mountain ranges and snow blockades, daughter of Mr i!f S 2'h° was th« 

Ask your nearest ticket agent for mai» fOP ?a?ieL MacFarlane, ®*I-|
time tables and other information of Islington 7 hîîd'^t.n ?iiUf7 “ re9lde“f °* 
this great Southern route. J. A. Richard- M™ !.. -f?r 8°?ie „.t,,me*
son, Canadian Passenger Agent, north- MncFnrl81ster ,oi Walter 
encorne, King and Yonge-.treets, To- Mrs. C. D.^aX,,^ BsTotaX^

and Mrs. D. J. Ogden, 198 Bathurst- 
to IBpaorit davksPORT-ROAD. | street. The remains were taken yester-

day afternoon to the family residence at 
No Repairs Have Been Made for the Fast Britannia, from whence the funeral will 

Foi«v Years. take place to Gardener Cemetery at 2.80
The York Township Council occupied Ithis afternoon.

10 hours yesterday At its regular meet-, Uk, . Sew
mg, which was principally devoted to G.,ti,m. “- I /M ™" b B b

WilliamUWieand Tnh w V I excellent remedy for Headache and Dizz”
William W. and John W. Moyes wrote | ness. I had tried several remedies h..t 

requesting the council to grant them to no effect. I have taken three bottles 
the right to eupply electric light and Jf B- B. B„ and feel entirely cured. In 
electric power for heating, manufacture K®*» J like a different person, 
ing and other purposes within the limite Ie*46 MIS8 E* L* TAYLOR, Holland, Man. 
of the Township of York. 1 _ Z

°""Mr*i,,,li,JIv nrrl I I Trirot It 9
'Zg uJ Ull 1 HUM 11 !

on I riday next, the applicants agreeing ^ 
to pay the costs of meeting. * N 

Greene & Greene, solicitom, wrote on j 
behalf of Mr. Austin, requesting pay- ! 
ment of his bill for closing up a cistern |AfS|| 
on Spadina-road. A motion tvas passed VV 111 
granting $10 for same.

W. H. Hodges wrote that he js the 
owner of certain lands on which he wishes 
to pay his taxes, but the County Treas-1 
urer rèfuscd to accépt them unless he 
wye the bonus taxes, for the Richmond | 
lill Railway, and he didn't wish to pay I

The Answer of Thousands Is:
treasurer to receive the taxes less the s« ll u*. 11 j
bonus taxes. The clerk was instructed U nttS bUrOO US 3rtd
t0-,,W,nte ®r‘ Hodges that the taxes U/ill p,,-„ %/«.. it
will have to >be paid, and in the event I Will bUT6 YOU.
of the other bylaw being quashed the 
bonus takes will be returned him.

In reference to

IITfc* Evangelist** Meetings Continue to At
tract Immense Throngs to the Massey 
Mnsle Hall-Faith, the Talisman Which 
Brings Blessings on This Sin-Cursed 
Earth-The Kind of Christianity That 
Is Empty Profession.

It was unequivocally demonstrated yes
terday that Evangelist Moody’s meet
ings do not depend on those who only go 
to church in Sunday clothes. Hie 
Igregations on the previous day 
fashionable as those in any of Toronto's 
churches. Such was not the case yester
day, especially in the afternoon. The 
crowds that filled Massey Hall consisted 
to a very large extent of women of the 
humbler class. Their attire 
homely than fashionable, and most were 
past the heydey of youth. Looking over 
the ’serried ranks there 
lack of color, save that indicative of 
mourning or sombre hue.

The Preliminary Service- 
The doors of the hall were opened as 

early as 2.80 o’clock. Nearly an hour 
^elapsed before Mr. H. Blight had a suf

ficient number of choristers to Commence 
with. Bishop Heber’s fine hymn, “Holy, 
Holy, Holy, Lord God Almighty/’ Mrs. 
Blight presiding at the organ.

Then followed such gems of sacred 
song as Tate add Brady’s “As Pants 
the Hart,” “Jesus Saviour, to Thy 
Side,’’ Keble’e “Sun oi my Soul.” An 
agreeable innovation was the singing of 
the sacred song entitled, “Little Mary.” 
The child asks:;

Mother, In that golden region,4 
With its pearly gates so fair,
(Up among the happy angels, ’ 
la there room. for Mary there T

And then comes the chorus, in which 
the people joined;
Come, there’s room; come, there’s room;

Ropm with the glorified angel band ;
Yea, there’a room; yea, there’a room,

Room in the beautiful heavenly land. 
Then Mrs. Patterson, who 

sweet, voice of good compass, 
solo:

JAS. H. ROGERS,A j
Pills in

CORNER KING AND CHURCH-STS.SICK HEADACHE A I
was

1804Positively cared by these 
Little Pills.

They si» relieve Distress from Dyspepsis.
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongt* _
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They Vl I#>|ZI I «I W D.Dm 

Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. OUwKlllifi fit UUb 
Small PHI. Small Dose. ! O

| The undersig-ned have received ieitruc- 
from E. R. C. Clarkson, Liquidator, 

I to otter for «ale by public auction at their 
wbrerooma, 64 Wellington-itreet west, To
ronto,

other

That’s the year our senior commenced 
business, and eiace then it has been pur 
constant aim to lead In selling the best, i 
end when better Dry Goods sre produced' I t 
we will have them. Until then w# hnvé 
the choicest thst years of experience can * 
secure. The easiest way to learn about 
beet Dty Goods is to cell upon or write tq

AUCTION SALES.

BY

con- 
were na

v'

Small Price. JOHN CATTO & SON,was more

V
73 King-Street East,

5 Doors East of Old Stanfd, During 
Re-building.

was a marked

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9To See What Moody's Like.
As Christ was criticised, so are His 

qervauts. Many church members say, 
“I’ll1 go and see how Moody does.” 
(Laughter.) Then at the close they will 
eay, “Will you tell me the secret of 
your success?” (Renewed laughter.) , 

With energy Mr. Moody declared 
“There’s no secret about it. Just you 
go and work and see if you cannot have 
the same success. Lots of people are in 
the work, but the work is not int them. 
At the close of this service they will be 
just ns dry as Gideon’s fleece.”

M6
at 11 o'clock a. m., in one lot, as a going 
concern, the following assets of I
The Acme Silver Company of 

Toronto, Limited.
In Liquidation.

Lots 10, 11 and the westerly part of lot 
9 on the south side of Hayter-street To
ronto, having a frontage of 118 feet by 
a depth of 100 feat 6 inches, with a sub
stantial five-story brick factory erected 
thereon; also the manufacturing plant, ma
chinery, tools, mltal stock and metals In 
process of manufacture, and manufactured 
stock of silver-plated ware; the whole val
ued In the Company’s statement of affairs 
at $88,700.

I The real estate Is mortgaged for $20,700.
I The property will be sold subject to this 

S encumbrance, a large part of which 
I remain on mortgage at a reasonable rate 
! of Interest, and to a reserve price fixed 
j by the Official Referee.
1 Terms of sale-One-quarter cash, 6f which 
j is to bo paid 10 per cent, at time of sale;
I balance in 3, 6 tnd. 9 months, with interest 
I ■* 6 per cent., secured to the satisfaction 
of James S. Cartwright, Esq., Official 
Referee.

Permits to inspect the property and other 
assets may be had on application to the 
Liquidator’s office, 26 Welllngton-street 
east, where all particulars can be obtained.

This business has been continued without 
interruption, and Is now in active work
ing order. It has yielded'a profit while in 
the Liquidator’s hands. Travelers are now 
on the road, and there are a considerable 
number of orders booked, which will 
handed to the purchaser.

SUCKLING & CO
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IRISH TWEEDSCalifornie and Mexico.
The Wabash, Railroad i

Just Received a case 
of these celebrated 
goods.
Prices
times.

Diamond Hall to suit the
.

KYRIE BROS.Backbone Wànled.
A friend of mine in Virginia said he 4-

246
weighed 100 lbs., and H8 of that was 
backbone. (Laughter.) I like such a man, 
said Mr. Moody. That is what we want 
—men determined to succeed. Some

I

THE J. H. AMES,» 1churches in the United States say, 
“Come in and be saved, or stay oui) and 
be lost.” Perhaps you have none of 
that kind in Toronto. I hope you have 
not.

If you cannot get men saved in q re
gular way, try au irregular method. 
Some people ire so irregular that they 
never could be regularly saved. (Laugh-

“ARISTOCRAT” 
of all gems

126 Bay-Street
Y

(

f„Vhe Ruby is justly called 
“3* jerypromineut place in our 
stock of precious stones just now,
Burm«h.Uln4 from

• • •
When set in combination with the 
Diamond it makes e ring of an- 
rivalled beauty.

possesses a 
sang as a HAMMOND, Mf™,That erg Humbug.

said the speaker, to g 
ome and hear Moody.”

Just 
one to
will the answer be: “That big humbug! 
that mountebank! I’m disgusted with the 
Toronto ministers bringing him here.”

I would rather hear a man speak like 
that, added Mr. Moody, than one who 
would smile, say yes, and who lias heard 

j the Gospel for 25 years, and it tolls off 
him like rain off marble. There is more 
hope for the other class; so go for them; 
go for them; go for them.

try,
“co

et some 
What LATESTSome one will enter the pearly gate,

By and by, by and by ;
Tsate of the glories that there await. 

Shall you, shall I ?
Some one will travel the streets of gold, 
Beautiful visions will there behold, 
Visions and pleasures so long foretold. 

Shall you, shall I ?

ANDbe
xSOFT SILKAuctioneers,462• # e

FELT. 1%.
A Great Gathering.

It was now 4 o’clock, and the vast 
hall wae filled in every part. Mr. Moody 
now took charge of the proceedings, and 
gave out Rev. Ray Palmer’s touching 
hymn, “My Faith Looks .Up to Thee. 
Thou Lamb of Calvary.”

Silent prayei both preceded and fol
lowed an intercessory petition by Rev. 
Dr. Thomas. Mr. Moody then offered 
prayer most fervently. His hoarseness 
had departed ; he looked brighter than 
°i$ e previous day, and seemed, if pos
sible, happier in his remarks. After the 
quietude of silent prayer it seemed in 
the fitness of things to sing that gem 
written by the Bishop of Exeter, “ Peace.

in Thia Dark World of 
t was the best vocal essay of

the afternoon. Rev. Elmore Harris next 
read a most appropriate scriptural pae- 
Bage God’e Message to Joshua,” in 
which, four times over, he is told, to “ be 
strong and of a good courage.”

Then a deviation was made, and a 
popu»ar hymn, not in Sankey’s book, was 
sung .with aJi the enthusiasm which the 
stimulating exercises has created, 

Throw Out the Life Line,” popular at 
the recent Baptist convention, was sung 
With more enthusiasm than ever before 
in Toronto.

Mr. Moody> such a strong believer in 
prayer that, although jthe time was 
rapidly passing, lie could not commence 
his address without more prayer. He 
called on Rev. Dr. McTavish, and 
ball resounded with invocations. *

L“3 Stone!”iD“H ,HS&-

Cluster’ ’end “Marqu/s”
styles at very olese prices.

HITS.DICKSON &
IDO Yonge-atreet.

,

It Meet My Ex
pectations?

TOWNSEND 
AUCTION SALE

TELEPHONE
2172The Tide at the Fall.

Wonderful was the sight presented at 
Massey Hall last evening. The vast 
building was densely crowded long be
fore the time of meeting. Thousands 
were unable to gain admission, and an 
overflow meeting was held in the Met
ropolitan Chnrch.

Mr. Moody entered the hall at 7.15, 
and the service commenced. The special 
hymns sung were : “Awake, Awake, 0, 
Heart of Mine,” “We Shall Stand Be

fore th- King,” “Joy to the World,” 
“Must I Go Empty-Handed?” “Whiter 
Than Snow,” “Nearer to Thee.” “Now 
the Night is Over.” Rev. Elmore Harris 
and Rev. Dr. Parsons led in prayer. The 
latter also read a Scriptural lesson, Luke 
x.—the story of the Good Samaritan.

Mr. Moody asked all to rise who were 
on the Lord’s side, and nearly the whole 
of the great audience sprang to their 

“Thank you,”' said Mr. Moody, “I 
wanted to see whom I had for an audi
ence.”

Ryrie Bros. 1Did It Ever 
Strike YouOF VALUABLE

tCor. Yonge and Adelaide-» te- Household Furniture That you en buy 
footwear thst dees 
not require break
er Inf For shoes 
that ere neat-flttlng 
and easy from th* 
«ret, ciil et

l1
HANDSOME CABINET GRAND UP- 
RIGHT PIANO (Lsnsdowne Piano Com
pany). WATER COLOR DRAWINGS, by 
veroor end other artiste; BEST QUALITY 
BRUSSELS, TAPESTRY and OTHER 
CARPETS. CHINA, CROCKERY and 
GLASSWARE.

We are favored with Instructions to sell 
by auction at ths residence,

No. 26 Prince Arthur-avenue

- ON -

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 12TH
at 11 a.m., the whole of the valuable effects, 
comprising elegant Drawing Room, Dining 
Room and Bedroom Furniture, Kitchen 
Range and utensils. This is without ex
ception as nice a lot of household goods as 
offered for sale this season. No reserve. 
Terms Cash. DICKSON & TOWNSEND, 
__ __________ Auctioneers.

Dj
9

h-r
& complaint of John 

BUis, re the bad condition of Ellis-ave
nae» the commissioner was ordered to 
have the ruts filled in and the road re
paired.

Mr. Lncas was given power to pnt down 
a sidewalk in Herbert-avenue, Norway, 
if found necessary.

The clerk was ordered to write the Land 
Security Co. that complaints had been re-, _ .. _ ...
ceived by the council regarding the fenc- Testimony 0T SL Woll-KnOWR
ing in of lands west of Dufferin-street, „ ' . , „ .
as the streets had been taken over by MeChaniCSl Engineer,
tbe township and money had been spent1 
in maintaining these streets.

J. Dinwoody complained that his as
sessment was too high, and that he had 
received no assessment notice^, and con-1 Shall I trust Paine’s Celery Compound? 
eequcntly could not appeal at the pro- Will it meet fully my expectations and 
per time., Mr. Bull, the collector, said a 8>Te to me the health and vigor for 
mistake had been made, and the council which I have so earnestly sought ? 
told Mr. Diuwoody that a rebate would These questions are asked occasionally 
be given uif after investigation had by weary, overworked, nervous, sleep- 
been Tna^e, he was entitled to it. less and dyspeptic men and women, who

The bill of Bull & Werrett, Township have met failures and disappointments 
Solicitors, for their services in the Rich- after using the common patent medicines 
mond Hill Street (Railway matter, of our times, 
amounting to $607.29, was left over for We admit that repeated failures have 
further consideration. a tendency to weaken and destroy faith;

A petition was presented by Frank we sincerely sympathise with those who 
Turner and signed by 24 others, asking have been duped iu the past by worth- 
for the repairing of Davenport-road from less nostrums. The disappointed onee 
™ cJt7 limits to Toronto Junction, have not only lost their money, but they 
The petition set out that the signers had have been cast deeper into the mire of 
purchased the road and presented it to disease and suffering, 
the Township, and that no repairs had All doubts and fears as to the efficacy 
been done on it for 40 years, and that and powers of Paine’s Celery Compound 
in wet weather it is impassable. They should at once be banished from 
askod for it to be graveled and macada- mind. The strong testimonials of pro- 
mized, and named $1000 as the amount minent and well-known Canadians receiv- 
neceseary. ed in the past and coming in every day
inr,“««r?nl0n °f M™re: Lllcas an<J Ctould- are the best and strongest proofs of 
ing $600 was voted to be spent at in- the value of the great medicine, 
ml,?? 8 a year for the improve- trustworthy friends and neighbors
m8“t °£ davenport-road. cured, and you know it, what

in accordance with the above résolu- evidence is wanted ? Surelv the medicine 
■oa “rrB He?‘°P ?nd Go-'dias K«t that has cured those wto were given 

a motiôu passed instructing the com- up by physicians will meet your case 
to he nl?L?° ; punchaac 6£ toise of stone reader. Paine’s Celery Compound is à 
to be placed in Davenport-road between guaranteed cure aud never fails 
Bathurst and Dufferin-streets. Read the testimony of Mr a E Rob-
nnA^?£. T WSe .passed remitting taxes ertson, Government Steamboat Ins nee-

o4s:":£”,:xir - & kk» v1 '™""-
‘•""1 -n -i- « —1 pleaiure to „iv, ,ou

^ my opinion of your preparation known as
i«Dar cu?i10fo,T,dj«nt«rTT d|Cordl*11 acted on me7 A Tttfo^ovei^a yeaT ago 
cholera, summer complaint, .e/’.ickn??? and h!?*® f8°™lrîg through a very anxious 
complaints incidental to children teethtmr time> firet in connection with my busi- 
It gives Immediate relief to those suffer- ne88 M an engineer, and then by the 
Ing from the effects of Indiscretion in eat- l°88 °T my child, as well as overwork, my 

c,u,c,emberi’ etc* Ifc acte uerves gave out completely; I could not 
conquer th*.^.^^»8*'1 ?°UM ,W°rk
conventarih hBT® * b°ttU 0t th“ m.dloin. | fol ow^ugto^L twHcMng^f '

making me blot the work.
“A friend told me to try your Corn- 

Judgment was reserved by Justice Mac- Pound; which I did, and I firmly be- 
Mahon at the Assizes yesterday in the *'eTe d’d more for me than any doc- 
suif of the Bank of Toronto against tor could do. I am no* strong, sleep 
James M. Morrison of the Morrison Brass we“ and as steady as a rock; my whole 
Works, to recover $500 on a note made aystem has been invigorated by it. 
by the defendant in November of last “* have recommended it to a large 
year. The note was endorsed to Alcxan- number of; people, and find it as a rule 
dcr Keith, and by him to Keith A Fitz- nTver fai*8d to do them good. I could 
simons, who discounted it at the bank. The give you exftmples of a number of 
defendant claimed that /the note was casee where it has been the decided cause 
simply given by him as an accommoda-1 of relJfomtion to health.” 
tion to Keith who intended using it in a 
real estate deal in Mimico, W. R. Rid
dell, Q.C., appeared for the bank.

1 i
-alne’s Celery Compound 

Never Fails. I
XL CD.

feet.

IE J. 0. lilt CO., lit., 71 lllt-ST.*
The Sinews of W«r.

Mr. Moody said : I saw some collec
tion plates. Now, I do not object to 
a collection, if it is understood that it 
is not for myself. This magnificent hall 
costs $76 a day. That is very cheap. 
Carnegie Hall, New York, no bigger than 
this, costs $600 a day. I think it will 
do you good to pay this rent, 
give unless you want. Give your tobacco 
money if you emokc. Each give some
thing and the fent will tie a bagatelle.

Then the deck was cleared for 
Moody to resume his afternoon’s dis
course. , Love was the fifth element of 
success he treated of. He regarded this 
as the motive power to Christian work. 
The 13th chapter, I. Cor., sounding, the 
praises of love, ought to be read in all 
the churches at least once in 30 days.

Worik from a sense of duty Mr. Moody 
thought little of. “I get tired apd sick 
of tha word. It chills me to the back
bone. If there was more love and less 
duty there would not be 
breaking ddwn.”

It Is Indisputable that there 1$ 
no Imported or other 
water equal to . «• I

THE CALEDOHia 
SPRINGS WATERS.

the
Don’t

Bills. M. HEflOERSON& GB.SNIDER’S
FRANCO-AMERICAN

LAZENBY'S
sole/»y all Grocers, Hotels and

Elements or «access.
The evangelist had the ground clear at 

last. In louder voice than he could 
Aland yesterday he said; I spoke to

i-
167 Yonge-street, near Queen-street.com-

Mr.you
yesterday on the elements of successful 
prayer; to-day. I ehall treat of the ele
ments of success in work for the Lord, 
or necessary qualifications for an effi
cient Christian worker.

He was very outspoken and did not 
beat about the bush in his strictures. He 
told them that if they had no desire for 
the extension of Christ’s Kingdom, their 
Christianity was all empty profession.

The first element, ha said, was faith. 
This was the great talisman which 
brought blessing on this sin-cursed world. 
A Scotchman in 1873-^nade a remark that 
•till burned in hie (Mr. Moody’s)

There was no man in Saul’s army but 
believed that Goliath could be defeated 
but there was the youthfuTlDavid, who 
™ euro that Goliath would be defeat-

J.J. MCLAUGHLIN,(Cans and solidi
fied cakes.)

153 and 155 Sherbonrno-Bt.CR0S8E & BLACKWELL'Si

CUSTOMS AUCTION SALEWe've Just received a 
large consignment, 
variety Incfuded.

every Toronto, April 8; 1804 
Mr. B. Lineman,-OF- .

SEIZED GOODS, Toronto, OntSpecial prices. I Dear Sir,-I have bees 
F very badly ruptured foe 
Vj the pest four years, aud
K f‘?T? tried m»ey different 

kinds of trusses, but none 
have given me the relief 

I end comfort that the 
1 Wilkinson Truss which 

III you flttedou me, end I 
endorse it only es e pest sufferer can.

Yours very truly 
Foremen Electric Dept 

Toronto Rellwey.

Comprising gold and silver watches, fine 
electro plate watch movements. Cutlery. Cruets 
Tea Services, Clocks, Bronzes, Jewelry; Looketa 
Chains, etc,, etc., on

4•o many men

Love Versus Infidelity.
In proof that love will reach the 

atheist, Mr. Moody told how lie won 
a Chicago saloon keeper by loving per
sistency. The man said, “I’ll read the 
Bible, Mr. Moody; if you’ll read Paiue'e 
Ag<* of Reason. I agreed, but he got 
the beet end of the bargain.” (Laughtei-.) 
Then it was agreed they should have a 
joint meeting and speak for and against 
the gospel. The result was that Mr. 
Moody, by persistent love, gained the 
victory.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1894\ thesoul :
At 167 Yonge-St., Near Queen, 
Under instruction, from the Department. 

Sale precisely at II o’clock.

A
\l>

i d D. SMITH. IWhen
CHARLES M. HENDERSON & GO..

«1 Tel. 1088,
6(17GROCERIES, 

726-728 Yonge-st
Small Means, Great Results.

Then Mr. Moody showed that lest man 
should claim the glory, God used humble 
instruments to achieve the mightiest re
sults. God has worked for 6000 years on 
Bt'U line’ Ucti He 8 doinS the same thing

When thé Lord wanted a book written 
nearest like the Bible, Ho didn’t go to 
Oxford or Cambridge Universities to get 
the job done, but to Bedford Jail, and 
Ho entrusted the work to a drunken tin-

The etorv of the Canaanitish spies af
forded theme for comment. Faith never 
sends out spies. A majority and minority 
*eport was the result in the olden days, 
t he faithless and unbelieving are always 
in the majority. The world is quick to 
believe a lie, and the people believed the r ,."e AP*„Fr~ch?d 
Story of the giants, compared with whom h *)°Btinumg, Mr. Moody saad : We aje
the ten said they .were grasshoppers. beill£ preached to death. It is ‘ Preach, 
Caleb and Joshua, men of faith, said it J)reûcP* préach.’ I understand you 
was the giants who were grasshoppers, p6 în To™nto are the best hearers in 
(Laughter.) uanada. We want more sermons of the

hands and feet—not aerntons in 
script.”

Then he seriously suggested that the 
wealthy ladies with carriages place 
them at the disposal of the poor for 
healthy outings, and see if that kind of 
good Samaritaniem would not get the 
poor people to the churches rather than 
sermons. “ Yes,” said ;hc(, “I believe 
in sermons on whçe)s, sermons with 
grapes and fruits.”

Other examples of human sympathy 
were seriously and jocularly enforced, 
and the audience thrilled by stories of 
•elf-sacrifice for the rescue of the fallen, 
the drunken and the harlot.

At the close of the impressive address 
there was a brief prayer meeting, at 
which nearly every one of the 6000 per
sons present tarried.

are
further Auctioneers.

For Fine Tailoring
ESTATE NOTICES, f^Q-*—-**-**o-Q*T—l“»-*i~*af~w~h«->e->^“Hfl«fM9T>.

IN THE MATTER OF THE 68- 
1 tat© of John Courtenay, late o 
the City of Toronto, in the Coxihtv 
of York, Gentleman, Deceased.

(Cor. of Czar.) At Close Cash Prices tco to .
^ Need of Good Samaritans

The above was only one of many stories 
Mr. Moody told. Hie - next topic was 
the need of human sympathy, which was 
essential for successful work. He spiri
tualized the story of the man who fell 
among thievee, and was sarcastic on the 
conduct of the moral and respectable 
priest and Le vite who “ passed by on 
the other side.” Good Samaritans in the

Tel. 3265, CORRIGAN’S
113 Yong;e*atreets

Entire satisfaction assureçL Just 
arrived--special lines In Suitings 
and Overcoatings. See them.

Notice is hereby 
chapter 110 of the 
Outerlo, 1887, that

given In pursuance of 
Revised - Statuses of 

ell persons Laving 
claims against the estate of John Court- 
onuy of the City of Toronto, Gentleman, 
deceased, who died on or about the 16th 
day of October, 1894, at Toronto, afore
said, are hereby required to deliver or 
send by post, prepaid, to tbe Toronto Gen
eral Trusts Company, the executors of the 
last will and testament of the said 
John Courtenay, deceased, on or before the 
24th day of November, A.D. 1894, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, with full particulars of

-

A.MS YOU HUPTUHBD V
a If so consult 246 flERVOUS DEBILITY.pews would do more good than preachers 

in the pulpit. MAH EVANS, 102 SEATON-STREET *

Positively the best known appliances in the 
world, Communications strictly confidential Exhausting Vital Drains (the effect, oé 

oarlv follies) thoroughly cured, Kidney end
Kffi ses:-
istty'.rsrswSMrsjs, T
speolalty. It makes no difference who has 
failed to cure you. Cell or write. Consul, 
tatlou free. Medicines sent to any ad. 
dress. Hours 9 a.m. to 9 b.m.; Sunday, 3 *q 
9 p.m. pr. Reeve, 346 Jarvls-street, 4th 
house north of Gerrard-street, Toronto. H

%■ , _ theirclaims and accounts duly verified, and the 
nature of the securities, if any, held by 
them.

And notice 5» further given that after 
said last named date the said executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of said 
estate emeng the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall have been received by them, 
the «aid executors, and that they will not 

i be liable for the assets of sald^estate or 
^3 any part thereof to any person or persons 

pf whose claims they shall not have re
ceived notice at the time of such, distribu
tion. EDGAR & MALONE,
Solicitors for the Toronto General Trusts 

Company, the. Executors.
Dated at Toronto this 29th day of Octo

ber A.D., 1394. 2222

my nerves
? BELL TELEPHONE OF CEO!é Civil Assizes.

manu-Toronto a Peculiar Place.
The preacher showed how faith and 

blessing are indissolubly joined. “Oh, but 
you say Toronto is a peculiar place! Well, 
we have a peculiar God, who is quite 
equal to converting all Toronto. God 
could put a man on an Alpine peak and 
convert the world around by one sermon. 
But He e not going to do it. He’s going to 
have it done by those‘who have faith. 
Have you faith ? It would be a good 
thiug to sift this audience and let all the 

• little-faiths’ go out.”

PUBLIC OFFICE.

Long Distance Lines.
246

Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other citiee and towns 
in Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 87 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a.m. to midnight,

METALLIC CIRCUITS. 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

“By o thorough knowledge of the ne, l
*»r* t!*** wldcti tovern the operations ot 
digestion aud nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties ot well, 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided foe 
our breakfast end supper a delicately tUvi 
ored beverage which may tare u. majv 
heavy doctors’ bills. It It by the judlclouî 
"•e o£ Iuch articles of diet that . constltu 
tlon may be geadually built up until stroe 
enough to resist every tendency to diseas 
Hundreds of subtle maladies ere float, 
around us ready to attàck wherever th’ 
i* a -eok point. We may escape man 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fc 

-fled with pure blood and a properl v d 
tshed frame.—Civil Service Gazette 

Made simply with boiling "water 
Sold only In packets by 
thus :
JAMES EPPS A Co., ltd.. Home,

Chemists, London, England.

tiundayeLiObye festoies the 
VHair to lu natural 
Xcoler, beauty,/ 

\aed soft- / 
\ neea / —

Praised Courage and Enllinslasm.
a,‘it element is courage. This af- 

ways follows hard on to faith. A man 
witl, faith will be no coward. Scriptur
al examples were cited, Joshua being Mr 
Mood.v’e favorite.

Following courage comes enthusiasm. 
People called this wild-fire and fanatic
ism; he called it “being in Gpd.” This 
woe the meaning of the word enthusiasm. 
He pleaded for the same enthusiasm in 
vod « work ns had been evinced in the 
American elections from Maine to Cali
fornia. Some candidates had made as 

3 manY ae 15 speeches a day. Here was an 
example for preachers.

<The Parisian for Liverpool.
This favorite steamer leaves Montreal 

on Saturday at daylight for Liverpool, 
calling at Moville. Some choice cabin 
berths may yet be had—also second cabin 
and steerage. Passengers embarking at 
Montreal go on board Friday night.

The
DR. PHILLIPS,

l Do You Know late of New York Clt,,
Treat, all chronic and special 
disease, of both «exes; ner
vous debility, end all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured in 
a few nays. DR PHILLIPS, 
W6 160).t King-st. W.. Toronto.

LÎ?r
Plain Fuel».

As a prompt, pleasant and perfect cure 
for coughs, colds, honreeneas, sore throat, 
pain In the chest, asthma, bronchitis, croup, 
whooping cough, quinsy, influenza and 
all throat and lung troubles Norway Pine 
Syrup Is tlie beat remedy known.

That we were awarded a medal for 
QUALITY by the judges at our 
Industrial Exhibition? We will 
GUARANTEE our prices.

Are you » sufferer with corns? If you are 
go6 a bottle of Holloway's Corn Cure. It 
has never been known to fall.

Varcoe
is showing a fine line of Water

proof Coats; also a fine line of Silk 
Umbrellas. Call and see them at 
the new address, 131 King-street 
west, Rossln House Block.

Valuable So Know
Consumption may be jnore easily pre

vented than cured. The Irritating and 
harassing cough will be greatly relieved by 
the lise of Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam that 
cures coughs, colds, bronchitis 
pulmonary, troubles.

246 He Keith & Fitzsi* Co, Ltd.
At the swell dinner given by the 11th 

(Devonshire) Regiment Doute & Gfelder- 
mauu’H Gold Lack Sec Champagne wae 
specially selected.

grocers, °l
Cas Fixture Manufacturers,A Modern Parson.

Compared with such enthusiasm, he por-
fand all 111 KING-STREET WEST246 ►1
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